Club Nights 2010 Monthly
Meeting’s
26th May 2010 Race Night
30th June 2010 Bring your car to Arnold Crowe’s “At home”
Events
29th/30th May 2010 La Vie en Blue (French Prescott)
6th June Wollaton Park, Autokarna PWA7C
12th/13th June Bryngarw Rally SWA7C
19th/20th June Old Down Park Rally BA7C
20th June Father’s Day
26th/27th June Upton Jazz Festival (who says I’m single minded!)
Remember to read this list in conjunction with the list in the A7CA Magazine for
national events.
Please let the Committee know of any event’s that you go to that you think may
be of interest to other members, so we can include in the list of events.
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View from the TOP
Well what a lovely day the Cotswold Run turned out to be, the weather cooperated, the company was good and the route fabulous. Well Done! Brem &
Jenny. A good turn out of cars; about 40 at my last count. I have already had
some pictures and an article and will feature more next month when you send
them in to me. The TOP went well in the morning and I manage to follow the
route without the directions blowing out of the car. Nice lunch at the pub; who
seemed most accommodating. The TOP went well until I stormed up the steep
hill just passed Hailes Abbey. As I approached the cattle-grid I slowed, and the
engine just stopped, as if you had turned it
off. I rolled back, and tried to restart
thinking I had sucked all the fuel out of the
float chamber, but that did no good. I
checked fuel, sparks and for bits dropping
off to no avail. At this point John Cookson
arrived doing his cavalry. I demonstrated,
setting the points, changing the plugs,
stripping the carburettor & removing the
bonnet side, and a repeat performance. A
tractor from the farm made a guest appearance. Still it wouldn’t go. So I
suggested they push me over the edge; which they did. At the fourth attempt
at bump starting, it fired and ran, very spluttery, but managed to climb the hill.
Considering that there probably wouldn’t be any worst hills later, I decided to
carry on. John and the team followed on and I managed to complete the route
back to The Ranch. The door was locked, the washing up done, everyone had
gone home; sorry John and family you missed your cream tea, but thanks for
the help.
The entry forms for Avonscroft and the Longbridge Tour are included in the
Newsletter, please complete and return to the organisers. Please do not
assume there will be a route available for you if you do not enter the Longbridge
Tour; as due to the size of this, I will not be producing “spare” copies on the off
chance you turn up, if it’s a nice day.
So far, as you will see, my appeal for your restorations, articles, rally reports and
things for the Newsletter; has produced an article from John Richardson on his
Big 7 restoration. Thanks John, the next article is ready for next month’s
Newsletter. John Cookson did last month’s newsletter and very good it was, he
even raised sponsorship to cover the extra cost of the colour cover, well done
John!
The Association Meeting at Gaydon, accepted two new A7 clubs to the
Association; the Devon A7 Club and the Hereford A7 Club, it was felt that they
covered areas which were not easily covered by other clubs. Welcome to them,
maybe we will be able to exchange Newsletters with them. Also at the meeting
Phil Baildon, the Association Archivist revealed that they had now taken over the
top floor of the Triumph 6 premises on behalf of the A7 association. Also ideas
are being developed for 2012. Ninety years of the A7 should be celebrated.
Suggestions so far include a Euro Tour (12th – 26th May 2012) an Australian
event and a Coast 90th Event. Remember it’s also the Olympic Games and the
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. Regards Andy

It started as a good idea!!
March 2009
You know how it is, children at university
or left home, just paying a flying visit to raid your
pockets and fridge. All of a sudden you enter
retirement from being a taxi service and general
fixer of things. I now have some time to myself
and so a new challenge is needed. A
suggestion from my wife that a new veg patch
would be a good idea got me thinking, I could
get a cheap rotavator from ebay and job done.
What could be simpler?
In due course one was acquired and being a bloke I had to take it to
bits, paint it, buy new widgets for it and get the accessories etc. Fifteen
minutes of being shaken to death and the veg patch was done. After this
major renovation I was confident that I was ready for anything. The next
challenge, I thought I would do up a car, much to my wife’s indifference the
search was on.
A few weeks of searching found the advert for an Austin Big 7, I didn’t
really know what it was but it had Austin and 7 in the title and so that was
good enough. The bit of the advert which I played down to my wife was the
line “good sense of humour needed.”
I hired a trailer and took some muscle
to collect my new vehicle, well rusting
hulk and boxes to be precise. My
daughter and best friend kept
mentioning that I must be mad or words
to that effect but I was having none of it
and kept telling them I was preserving
part of our motoring heritage. We got
some very strange looks as we pulled
up outside the house, passers by,
neighbours I didn’t know I had and a couple of cats to give it a sniff, probably
due to the mouse’s nest in the glove box.
After showing no interest in my project / challenge, when my wife came
home she could not stop laughing.
She walked round and round and
could not believe her eyes. The
comments that I had definitely gone
mad were again backed up by my
daughter, my friend came to the
rescue, took my wife on one side
and explained she need not worry.
At least you will always know where
he is with the amount of work he has
to do.
So what had I got? An Austin Big 7
Six Light 1938, no history, and no

records of ownership apart from the man who I bought it off. He bought it for
his son in 1983, one weekend later it was in bits and that is how it stayed until
I purchased it in March 2009. Many photographs and research followed with
much time sorting through the boxes to establish what was there or missing.
Lists were made and the challenge was underway. Further research
indicated that it was first registered at Bath Road Garage Worcester,
November 1938. I collected the car from the west of Malvern and so I am
assuming it spent most it’s life in and around Worcestershire. With a lot of
good advice from Robin Taylor from the Big 7 Register, out came the
spanners. If anyone reading this at any time thinks I am committing
engineering Hari Kari please pick up the phone and tell me. In real life I am
much more at home sawing wood etc.
John Richardson

--- oOo ---

Ros and the family would like to thank all the Austin Seven members who came
to pay their respects at Bob’s funeral.
Our Ruby (Ollie) and the Austin Seven Club gave Bob much enjoyment over the
years, which found Bob and I many friends.
A big thank you for those who bought their Austin Seven cars to make Bob’s
day very special for all the family at this difficult time.
With Love, Thank You
Ros

-- oOo --

Gurkha Talk
Following the interesting talk we had at the April meeting there are
two events you might like to support
18th June. Dinner, talk and nibbles at Lichfield Rugby Club Details:
Margaret Cross 01889 577721 or email:
crosscultureimages@crossimages.plus.com
23rd October. Band of the Brigade of Gurkhas Concert at the
Lichfield Garrick Theatre book this direct with the Theatre (Box
office: 01543 412121 or www.lichfieldgarrick.com )

Bob Brain was a member of the MA7 club for about 30 years.The story starts when a
young man called Barry appeared at 217 Bills Lane, Shirley, to court Bob’s daughter
Carole, he came in an old Ruby embellished with a Union Jack on the roof. It soon
caught the attention off Harold Tibbs and Rob James (who were not slow to introduce
themselves as ‘experts’).
So a friendship began, Bob acquiring his own relic to be re-built and made road
worthy. So in their blue Ruby FK 7708 he and Ros were seen at many of the local
activities. They also journeyed as far afield as Wales, Ireland, Scotland, France and
Holland. For several years he held the position of Club Chairman and tried hard to
introduce new ideas and interests for club members to participate. He worked with
enthusiasm at all club events especially the special anniversaries at Longbridge and
Gaydon.
I am sure his main enjoyment came from his tours all over the country in the company
of Harold and Barry to the many auto-jumbles, but by far the high light of the year
was the Beaulieu weekend where whatever the weather they turned over piles of scrap
to return home very dirty and loaded with ‘treasures’.
So I hope beyond those pearly gates there is a pile of scrap to be sorted – if Phil and
Jim and others have not already done so.
Harold and Edith Tibbs

-- oOo –
Cotswolds Revisited.
When we sat and thought about it, the last time we went on the Cotswold Run
was 2002.This year we decided to make use of our VW camper, and the
hospitality we had been offered, and join in.
What an impressive line up of cars there were at the kennels in Broadway,
with friends "old" and new to chat to. But there was more to come, a super
route through charming villages and lovely countryside (not to mention the
great lunch stop). Unfortunatly the driver was not always able to appreciate
the view as they had to slalom their way round numerous potholes!
In short it was a fabulous day and a great run. Many thanks to Brem and
Jenny, not only for the hospitality but also the whole organisation of the run.
Thanks too for the end of run afternoon tea at the Ranch. Lastly I want to say
what super photos that "meercat" took. He kept popping up all over the place!
All in all a grand day out.
Lesley Marriner
-- oOo –

Services
Get your Austin 7 wheels shotblasted and powder coated. Quick turnround.
£20 per wheel. Ring Les Gammon (Warwick) 01926 402228

Wanted
Hi
I am looking to buy an Austin 7 Tourer. I have owned a 7 many years ago,
and now I would like to have another. I would like to find one that is complete,
and runs, preferably with an MOT, in fair condition, so that I can have the
pleasure of improving it to a nice standard to be proud of. I any of your
members know of anyone who is willing to part with such a car, Please
contact me either by E-mail matthejb@tinyworld.co.uk , or by mobile –
07754 232 237 07754 232 237
Sales
1938 Ruby, located North Yorkshire, on the road, quite original, Jo Harris
01677 460408
For Sale
January 1929 Spare Parts list Publication 670, Nice condition £10
Andy Lowe 0121 477 0547
Wanted
A7 Handbook Nov 1928 Publication 619b (Coil Edition); have May 1931
publication715c for swop Andy Lowe 0121 477 0547
-- oOo –

STREET NAMES TRIBUTE PLAN AT LONGBRIDGE

Birmingham
Mail
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2010

Birmingham Mail 31st
March 2010

Pictures by Jacob West (aged 10)
at the start of the Cotswold Run

Austin Seven Clubs Association
(A7CA)

AGM 2010
The Association’s AGM was held at Gaydon on Sunday 18th April 2010 with 30
attending from 16 Clubs.
The highlight of the Meeting was the attendance of our President Bob Wyatt
renowned for his highly authoritative authorship and enthusiastic promotion of the
classic car movement. Nor did Bob arrive empty-handed: he generously presented
the Association with a very complete and comprehensive copy of the detailed
changes in Austin 7 manufacture in the form of Record Cards beautifully completed
by hand in coloured ink. We are also indebted to Ian Moore (Dorset A7C) who had
laboriously scanned the originals to both paper and DVD for retention in our
Archives.
On the business side, the Committee, representing all aspects of the Association’s
work, agreed to stand for a further year and this was unanimously agreed by the
AGM, who thanked them for their many and varied contributions.
The Meeting agreed and welcomed two more Clubs to the Association as full
Members: Devon A7 Club and Herefordshire A7Club, bringing our total membership
to 63 – including 22 Overseas Associates from 17 Countries - clearly underlining that
the Austin 7 Movement is very much alive and well both in this Country and Abroad.
Thanks to the efforts of the respective Association lead-mangers and the Clubs, the
Association Services to Members continue to thrive: our great Magazine – its
distribution and back-number service, the Association archives, our newly-revitalised
website, advertising/promotion, chassis and breakdown registers, spares/services
advice, our events listing and indemnity insurance provision (distributed with the
minutes). Great value in anyone’s book!
On the Archives side Phil Baildon reported that we now have space in the Association
Archives for Club archives at just £13.50/sq. ft. including insurance. And Peter Youles
(Surrey Austin OC) very generously donated a DVD that he’d prepared containing a
complete set Association Magazines. We’ll be working out how best to
distribute/market this valuable resource – so watch this space!. Also have a look at
Practical Classics (April 2010) and you’ll see a special supplement on Austin Sevens, using
material derived from our Archives.

As to actually using our little beauties, Bernard Griffiths with great help from Mike
Knights-Whittome has yet again nobly produced the Association Annual List of
Events. Ian, with help from all, will try and keep this updated through the year.
Looking ahead to the National A7 Rally at Beaulieu (3/4 July) – an entry form is sent
out with the Minutes. This year, there are several very special features: a tribute
to John Coleman – with the car, a display of ‘long-distance’ A7s and an Association
Stand! So do come along and support this great A7 Event.
Looking even further ahead , to the 90th Anniversary of the Austin 7 in 2012, many
ideas are already emerging (see Minutes) – all comment and ideas very welcome!
The close of the AGM was marked with the very real pleasure of making two well-earned
awards:
 Ken Warren Trophy (awarded by the Editor): to Hazel Gore for her great
contribution to Association advertising
 Ray Morley Trophy, awarded for an exceptional Austin 7 endeavour in the year,
was awarded to: Pat and Glyn Llewellyn (Dorset A7C) for their heroic RoundBritain Trip in their 1934 AAK Tourer
Key Club Actions from the Meeting:
-

Advise Phil Baildon if you need Archive Space
Advise Bob Cross if you have spares/services recommendation/comment
Advise Gordon Phillips if you can add to the Breakdown Register – by 31 May
Provide any new events on offer to Ian
Contributions to Beaulieu 2010 to Ian
Ideas and Comments on 2012 to Ian

NEXT MEETING: Gaydon - Sunday 18th July 2010 – see you there!

Enjoy all you do with and in your Austin Sevens
Best Wishes

Ian Mason-Smith
Secretary Austin 7 Clubs
Association

And finally a little humour from down under – do read to the bottom of the Q&A !
These were posted on an Australian Tourism Website and the answers are the actual
responses by the website officials, who obviously have a great sense of humour (not to
mention a low tolerance threshold for cretins!)
__________________________________________________
Q: Does it ever get windy in Australia ? I have never seen it rain on TV, how do the plants
grow? ( UK).
A:We import all plants fully grown and then just sit around watching them die.
__________________________________________________
Q: Will I be able to see kangaroos in the street? ( USA )
A:Depends how much you've been drinking.
__________________________________________________
Q:I want to walk from Perth to Sydney - can I follow the railroad tracks? (Sweden)
A:Sure, it's only three thousand miles, take lots of water.
__________________________________________________
Q:Are there any ATMs (cash machines) in Australia ? Can you send me a list of them in
Brisbane , Cairns , Townsville and Hervey Bay ? ( UK)
A:What did your last slave die of?
__________________________________________________
Q:Can you give me some information about hippo racing in Australia ? ( USA)
A: A-Fri-ca is the big triangle shaped continent south of Europe .
Aus-tra-lia is that big island in the middle of the Pacific which does not
... Oh forget it. Sure, the hippo racing is every Tuesday night in Kings Cross. Come naked.
__________________________________________________
Q:Which direction is North in Australia ? ( USA)
A:Face south and then turn 180 degrees. Contact us when you get here and we'll send the
rest of the directions.
_________________________________________________
Q:Can I bring cutlery into Australia ? ( UK )
A:Why? Just use your fingers like we do...
__________________________________________________
Q:Can you send me the Vienna Boys' Choir schedule? ( USA)
A: Aus-tri-a is that quaint little country bordering Ger-man-y, which is
Oh forget it. Sure, the Vienna Boys Choir plays every Tuesday night in Kings Cross, straight
after the hippo races. Come naked.
__________________________________________________
Q:Can I wear high heels in Australia ? ( UK)
A:You are a British politician, right?
__________________________________________________
Q:Are there supermarkets in Sydney and is milk available all year round? (Germany)
A: No, we are a peaceful civilization of vegan hunter/gatherers. Milk is illegal.
__________________________________________________
Q:Please send a list of all doctors in Australia who can Dispense rattlesnake serum. ( USA)
A: Rattlesnakes live in A-meri-ca which is where YOU come from. All Australian snakes are
perfectly harmless, can be safely handled and make good pets.
__________________________________________________
Q:I have a question about a famous animal in Australia, but I forget its name. It's a kind of
bear and lives in trees. ( USA)
A: It's called a Drop Bear. They are so called because they drop out of Gum trees and eat the
brains of anyone walking underneath them. You can scare them off by spraying yourself with
human urine before you go out walking.
__________________________________________________
Q:I have developed a new product that is the fountain of youth. Can you tell me where I can
sell it in Australia ? ( USA)
A: Anywhere significant numbers of Americans gather.
__________________________________________________
Q:Do you celebrate Christmas in Australia ? ( France)
A: Only at Christmas.

